670 SERIES

PVC SLIDING
PATIO DOOR

670 SERIES

Wider Stiles & Rails Offers A Classic,
Yet Contemporary Look.

• A durable and maintenance free
welded PVC frame combined with
a structural wood insert for
added strength.
• Tandem wheels for easy and
smooth operation.
• Quick draining sill sloped at 9°

Stock Doors
CLEAR GLASS

15-LITE GBG

INTEGRATED BLINDS

Low-E Argon

Low-E Argon

Low-E

*Integrated blinds are not energy star rated

6' 0" x 6' 8"
Unit Dimensions

-

71½" x 79½"

Rough Opening

-

72" x 80"
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As viewed from outside

Give your home a signature look by opting for a high quality structure with outstanding efficiency. Consider enhancing your patio door with attractive
accessories. The maintenance-free frame combines the strength of wood with the durability of PVC. Unparalleled comfort and
better energy efficiency thanks to reinforced welded PVC panels with dual weatherstripping.
Cavity filler

Dual pile weatherstrip

Steel reinforcements in the vertical stiles

Multi-chambered 5¾”
PVC frame. Wood inserts
in side jambs

PVC Panel
• Profiles welded at 45° for
improved thermal resistance
• Interior glazing stops

Standard “Prestige”
mortise handle

Standard “Prestige”
mortise handle with double
point locking mechanism

Optional nailing
fins available

Sealed unit with tempered glass
and non-conductive spacer
with low-E glass

Flush glazed exterior glass
panel for clean look

Welded PVC panels

4½" stiles
and rails
Aluminum sill cover
9° quick drain
sloped sill
Performance Grade:
Certified Under
Harmonized Standards:

R45
AAMA/WDMA/CSA101/
I.S.2/A440-08

One Lite
Low-E & Argon

0.30
U-Value

0.45
SHGC

15-Lite
Low-E & Argon

0.30
U-Value

0.39
SHGC

Integrated Blinds
Low-E

0.35
U-Value

0.49
SHGC

Aluminum Patio Doors (Special Order)

Urbania

Loft

Sliding Patio Door

Lift & Slide Patio Door

Urbania stands apart with its unrivalled energy performance. Its clean

Loft extends your living space into the outdoors. Its lift mechanism

and simple lines, large glass surface, and well-paired

ensures the large panels are easy and simple to move while

contemporary-styled handle are sure to blend perfectly with your house.

providing unparalleled airtightness when closed.
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